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Q - On December 29, 1974 the final member of this band signed the contract for the 
band to break up.  Who was the band and where was this member staying when he 
signed the contract.

A - The Beatles. John Lennon was staying at the Polynesian when he was brought 
the contract.


Q - On what date did Walt Disney flyover and select the site that would become WDW?

A - November 22, 1963 

~ Disney looked down, saw the land he wanted to make his own and said, "That's it."

https://disneyparks.disney.go.com/blog/2013/11/bob-foster-and-the-founding-of-a-
disney-kingdom/


Q - Where can you find a small nod to Walt Disney's Grandfather Kepple Elias Disney?

A - A small plaque behind Ye Olde Christmas Shoppe that has the name Kepple 
on it.

~The family home inside Ye Olde Christmas Shoppe in Magic Kingdom's Liberty 
Square is named the Kepple Family in his honor.


Q - When it's raining in Central Florida, you won't get drenched when you walk under 
Spaceship Earth because the water is collected via small gaps along the tiles into a 
gutter system which funnels to what location or locations?

A - World Showcase Lagoon 
~ All water is collected through one-inch gaps in the facets into a gutter system, and 
the water is channeled into the World Showcase Lagoon.


Q - This unique image can only be seen each year on November 18th at Noon.  What is 
it and where can you find it?

A - A hidden mickey, that pays tribute to his Bday, in the queue of the Under the 
Sea-Journey of the Little Mermaid attraction

~They carved part of the rock formation in the queue to allow the sun to shine through 
onto the base of a wall. The sun’s rays are at the perfect angle on this day at noon to 
form Mickey’s head.


Q - When did WDW end the use of ticket books in favor of full access park admission 
only?

A - June 1982 

~ On June 20, 1981, Disneyland began offering the choice of a ticket book or an all-
inclusive Passport, which offered unlimited use of the park attractions. By June 1982, 
the ticket books were phased out in favor of the Passport at both Disneyland and 
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Magic Kingdom Park at Walt Disney World. However, Tokyo Disneyland offered the 
books until March 31, 2001.


Q - Can you name the 2 largest Hidden Mickeys that are located inside the parks?

A - Expedition Everest & Hollywood Studios

~ https://www.orlandofuntickets.com/articles/largest-hidden-mickeys-found-walt-
disney-world/


Q - What is the section at the front/entrance of Disney's Animal Kingdom called? 

A - The Oasis 

Q - What attraction can you find at every Disney Park?

A - Dumbo The Flying Elephant. 

~ The High-flying family attraction which first opened with Disneyland in 1955, appears 
at Shanghai Disneyland, Hong Kong Disneyland, Disneyland Paris, Walt Disney World’s 
Magic Kingdom, and Tokyo Disneyland, and it is the only attraction at all six theme 
park resorts.


Q - Who is named on the music and voice lessons sign that hangs above the Ye Olde 
Christmas Shoppe in Liberty Square?

A - Ichabod Crane 
~ The sign reads:

Music and Voice Lessons

by appointment

Ichabod Crane, Instructor 


Q - What is the only building on Main St that is built to scale(not forced perspective)?

A - Town Square Theater Multiple Choice: (The emporium, The Plaza, City Hall)


Q - What year was the first Mickey's Not So Scary Halloween Party?

A - 1995 (on Halloween night)


Q - What is the most popular food at the Disney Parks?

A - A Mickey Bar. 

~ According to Eater, the chocolate-covered frozen treats are the #1 food item sold 
across Disney locations worldwide. Guests devour 3 million of them annually at Walt 
Disney World alone!
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Q - What resort on Walt Disney World property has a secret menu?

A - Disney’s All-Star Movies Resort 
~ You ask for the secret menu and they will give you a viewmaster...one of the items is 
a cinnamon roll cheeseburger!


Q - What 3 Disney animated features were produced primarily at the Walt Disney 
Feature Animation Studio Florida?

A - Mulan, Lilo and Stitch & Brother Bear


Q - How many torches lit up around World Showcase during illuminations Reflections 
of Earth?

A - 19 

~ They represented the 19 previous centuries that came before the millennium. Then 
when the globe opened up the unity torch lit up to represent stepping into the next 
millennium.


Q - What is the significance of the American flag on display at the American Adventure

pavilion?

A - This particular flag was recovered from the World Trade Center rubble after 
the 9/11 terrorist attacks.

~ At the American Adventure in Epcot they have a flag on Display that was recovered 
from the World Trade Center. Seems a volunteer from Ohio, David Bliss discovered it 
while going through the rubble. The flag is mostly intact


Q - What Disney animator and Imagineer is honored in the Haunted Mansion cemetery 
with the tombstone that reads:

Requiescat

Francis Xavier

No time off for good behavior 

Who is that referencing?

A - Francis Xavier Atencio, also known as X Atencio 

Q - The first manatee to be born in Captivity at The Living Seas was in 1991. What was 
the name given to the Baby?

A - Chester

~ After the birth a contest was held for Florida school children to select a name. 
Chester stands for: Children Helping Species To Eventually Recover
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Q - In 1981 Walt Disney World started a program for college students now known as 
the Disney College Program. What was the original name of this program at WDW? 

A - Magic Kingdom College Program 

Q - In the train station at Frontierland, you can spot a wooden leg sitting on a pile of 
luggage on a high shelf. What's written on this leg?

A - Smith 
~ This gag is from an old vaudeville joke that Walt Disney loved. It was included in the 
1964 film Mary Poppins:

Bert: I know a man with a wooden leg named Smith.

Uncle Albert: What’s the name of his other leg?


Q - What scent, originally present in Mickey's Philharmagic, was removed from the 
show quickly after its opening?

A - jasmine 

Q - Where is the geographic center of Walt Disney World?

A - It is originally believed to be inside of Epcot, though there is no definitive answer 
from a reputable source that we could find online. 

~ I have reached out to a noted Disney historian to see if we can get a definitive 
answer.


Q - How many Pascals are hidden near the Tangled area at Magic Kingdom?

A - 10
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